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Seven MSM Students In 1961 Who's ·Who
l..

•

BOETTCHER

BILYEU

MADDOCKS'

Deemed Oufstandinq

Films Shown
At Convocation
On Wednesday, November 16, at'
10:45 a convocation was held in
the Library-Museum
hall. Professor Stolz presented
two Martin
Company films.
The first film
showed the origin, development,
and importance of the free world's
newest and largest intercontinental ballistic missile, the "Titan."
The film pointed out' that the
"Titan" will play a giant role in
the peaceful conquest of space and
it is a symbol of our nation's
strength and of our ambition.
The second film, "A for Atom",
presented the makeup, development, and utilization of the atom.
It showed the importance of the
atom in the modern world. The
Convocation concluded about ilI: 05.
\

Siudeni Wiv·es

Hold. Potluck
The student wives entertained
their husbands and children at a
no-host supper on November 13.
The families met at the Copper
Lounge and shared a meal prepared by many cooks.
Mrs. Barbara
Maddocks
and
Mrs. Gayle Bilyeu organized the
Pot luck dinner. Lively numbers
at the piano were contributed by
Mrs. Sharon Vivian and Marvin
Mitchell, a guest.

BILYEU, BOE.TTCHER, KRA- illnedcan
Institute
of Mining,
VIK, MADDOCKS,. MAHAGIN, Metallurgical and Petroleum EnglROVIG, THOMPSON If you neers Loan Fund.
don't know who I they are, you just
During the summer months he
don't know WHO's WHO.
has worked for the Hidden SplenThese are the seven lads from dor Mining Co., the L & A Jenson
MSM' chosen folt' inclusion in the Construction Co., and the Northern
1961 issue of Who'.' "Vhl) Among Pacific Railway Co.
Students in American Universities
Arthur Boettcher came to MSM
and Colleges.' All are seniors, and by way of Shelby High School and
in view C?f their accomplishments, I four years in the United States Airr
are certain to' graduate
in June, Force as crew chief and flight en1961. Four or the boys have the gineer, Besides majozing in geobest reasons in the world for buck- logical engineering, he has been
ling down to work, and the other active in AIME, a member of the
three have somehow managed to Copper Guarda.. Them Tau Frado it without wives.
ternity, and paeticipated in intraIn order to choose these out- mural sports'. He also received an
I standing
students for .inclusion in Advanced Honor Scholarship.
the catalog, a very selective elecMr. Boettcher has worked for
tion i~ held in every college in the the Anaconda
Company,
West
country. At MSM, ballots are sent Side Standard Service, The Weyto -the heads of the' departments
erhauser Timber Company and the
of metallurgy,' mineral dressing, Zonolite Company.
mining, petroleum and geology, to
Gary D. Kravik entered Monthe business, manager and presi- tana School od'Mines, in Sep-tember,
dent of the student
association. ,1957, after graduating from Havre
These people are asked to submit Public High School., At Montana
from one to six nominations, and School of Mines where he is majthe six names who receive the most oring in petroleum
engineering,
votes, or seven, if there is a tie, Kravik has been active in Theta
are sent for verification before the Tau fraternity, the Cop-per Guards
book is published. The seven MSM and the AIME. He has, partdcipatstudents' named have been duly ed in varsity football and baseball
selected, verified, and interviewed and in intra-mural ~iports. During
for inclusion in the book.
1959-60 he served as delegate to
Following is a general idea of the Student Council.
the kind of information the publiHe was the 1960-61 recipient of
cation win offer about the chosen the scholaeship from the Billings
students:
'
Petroleum Section of the MME.
Perry Bilyeu, a major in geolog- Kravik has been employed during
ical engineering, is, a graduate. of summer vacations by the, SoiJ1ConWolf Point High School, a mem- servation I Service and, Pan Amaribel' of AIME, andvat present is can Petroleum Co.
president of the senior class. He
Michael R. Maddocks was gradentered MSM in 19&7 and has re- uated from Central High S4001
ceived Advanced, HonoT Scholar .. in Calgary, Alberta .. In 1958, durships, the Cobb; Foundation Sohol- ing the year he was secretalt'y of
arship- and has' been a recipient of the Junior Class at MSM, Mattthe Woman's Auxirliary to the
(Continued on page four)
I

,

THOMPSON

-------------~~-.-------:--------;:--

Newman Club Plan«
December

Mixer

The Newman Club meeting was
opened with a prayer
led by
Father Hugh Bl1j.ck.Plans for the
coming mixer on' December 2 were,
discussed. An interesting talk was
given biY Father Gannon on his
trip to Europe.
Several people voluntered to go
to the Newman Club 'convention
In Missoula during' the Thanksgiving vacation. Amoung those attending the convention are Tom
Cavanaugh, Sandra Lee Maddox,
Patsy Barrett, and Father HIugh
Black,
The meeting was closed with a
prayer.

F;;;;;;;;;;;;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Coming Events
DECEMBER-

8-Convocation, Library-Museum Hall.
9-Basketball, Northwest Community CoHege,
here
.
10._Basketball Northwest ,Community College,
here
'
I2-International
Club, Kurt Weis t9 show film,
Copper Lounge, 7 p.m.
I3-All-School Christmas Carol Sing, sponsored
by Glee Club and International Club, Copper
Lounge, 7 :30 p.m.
I4-Student Wives meeting, Coed Rm., 8 p.m.
I4-Basketbali, Northwest' Community College,
h~~'
.'
I5-Geology Seminar, Main Hall, Rm. 200, 7 p;m.
I5-Freshman, Class Dance, Copper Lounge, 9 p.m.
17-Christmas Recess begins, 12 noon.
I7-Basketball, Ricks College, here.
19-5tudent Wives Bridge Club, Coed Rm., 8 p.m
JANUARY-

2-Student Wives Bridge Club, Coed Rni., 8 p.m.
3-Christmas Recess ends, 8 a.m.
ll-Student
Wives Bridge Club, Coed Rm., 8 p.m.
I6-Student Wives Bridge Club, Coed Rm., 8 pm.
'--------..,....---------

MAHAGIN

:--..1

Missile Program
Outlined Before
Alumni Assoc.
About 180 dlumni and guests
heard Col. Lutman of Malmstrom
Air Force Base explain the Minute
~an(Missile
program in Montana
at the fall MSM Alumni Association meeting Tuesday, November
15, at S p.m, in the Museum building,
Colonel Lutman, and a pane! of
officers and engineers from'Malmtr0,m outlined the con,struction details of the bases themselves,
showing slides,' charts and diagrams to illustrate their subject.
.It was brought
out that the
Government is spending about $4.0
rriillion' 'on the program in this
state.
Joe Shaf, president of the Alumni ASSOCiation,presided for the
evening and introduced the speakers and guests. Dean' McAuliffe
gave a brief welcome; and <brought
the group up-to-date on happenings at MSM. He especially encouraged groups of alumni to meet
oftener on the campus.
Dr. ArthUr Adami, deaA emeritus, discussed the progress of MSM
graduates and cited some Qutstanding positions held by alumni.
Major Elliott Coldwater from
Malmstrom moderated the panel,
which included Captain Taylor,
'Mr. Carney, Mr. BrQoks, and Mr.
Cummings. A question and answer
period met such enthusiastic response that it was necessary for
President Shaw to terminate the
meeting at 10:25 in order that the
group wouldn't qUss the lunch
schedUled for 10 p. m. in the
Copper Lounge. Those who wished,
toured the Lounge at this tiI;ne, and
inany met in groups and continued
the discussion of the evening.
Guests were present from Butte,
Anaconda, Helena, Ennis, and most
'of the surrout:J,ding territory.

Prof. W. C. Laity Lauds Teachers at
Montana Meetirg of Federation
iProfei,sor W. Clifford
Laity,
speaking at a dinner given by the
Montana Federation of Teachers
in honor of retired members of the
teaching profession, stressed the
importance of teaching. in world
civilization.
"The most important single element in any society," said Laity,
"is a devoted teacher who is the
chief instrument in the diffusion
of culture."
He told the retired teachers present that they could be proud to
look back on their many! years of
teaching as the best possible service to their country, and state
and the culture of both.
, Patrick McCarthy, the president
of the federation, was in charge
of the meeting. Ruth McGee was
the master of ceremonies. Following the program Miss Nell Baker
gave rern'arks' of appreciation.
)

George Haney, City Superintendent
of Schools, presented Mr. Laity,
the guest speaker.
Professor Laity described education as the nation'S! first line of,
defense. "The story of our civilization," he said, "is a stoIW of the
efforts of a legion of ,dedicated
teachers. While we pause briefly
to consider just a few, we should
note that most of them share the
same characteristics we commonly
find expressed by our. classrooms
teachers today. For instance, as we
consider our retired te'achers we
are reminded that they have an
abundance of the following:
Courage, imagination, determination, fai~h, steadfastness, loyalty
to ideals, integrity, devotion, and
positiveness."
The dinner was held in' conjunction with American Education
Week.
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BOZEMAN, MONTANA

EDITORIAL
November 5, 1960, marks the end of another Mines football season. It also marks the sixth straight year of straight
defeats. However, all is not lost, for there is a .brighter side
to the picture. .
Think of it in this way: "No one likes a perpetual winner," but a perpetual loser-well, that's a different thing.
Everyone likes a perpetual loser, especially the opposing
teams, coaches, faculties, and student bodies. The Montana
School of Mines Orediggers do more for the football conference than any other team. To appreciate the team we must
place ourselves in the positions of some key people of other
schools-the coach, the homecoming committee, and the student body.
,
The coach of another college probably gains from the
Orediggers more than any, other person. For, as long as the
Mines continue to participate in the conference, the opposing
coach has a chance to run experimental plays and new players without loss. Also, he has job security because his team
will never finish the season without a win,
,,
The homecoming of another college can always. be a success if the schedule of play permits the Mines to play at its
homecoming. At the present rate we assure.a
successful
homecoming to approximately one colege a year. '
Last, but not least,' the Orediggers contribute' greatly
to the spirit of other: student bodies. The students of other
colleges turn out in great numbers for their games against
the Mines because right after the game" with spirits high,
they stage a great pep rally for their next game.
It gives one a feeling of great inner pride and satisfaction to be a member of a school doing so much for other
schools; for with an investment of $2175-a year, given by
the students through the stu,dent body, to support our football team, we give every other school in the conference a
chance to smile and laugh. This is true humility and charity
in the deepest sense.·
•
'

Simonich Defends
Sports 'at MSM

very necessary. It is t~ough this
competitive program that a young
man is able to develop and train
his many qualities that are important in real life. It is valuable to a
young man at MSM becaus'e it de'velops in him characteristics which
are useful to all meIli.
"Every s,tudent who, can should
compete in one of the rugged
sports that tes,t will against will,
body agai~st ~ody. He w~ll .l~
t~ work 'WIth a g~oup" to disciJplme
hlmse.1f, and ~o pICk hlmscif up, off
the seat of· hIS pants, after ~e has
been knocked down. He will devel~~, the pri,celess assets of co,~pet~tIVe de,slre B:n? leadershIp,
hlCh are pre-reqmsltes of the engm€er. A~~thexe any more valuable quahtles than these ..that a
young man :an add to hIS, c1assroom educatIOn?

w:

Coach Ed Simonich
The question of how important
sports are in colle·ge and especially why spo~ts are: necessa.ry here
at MSM is a questlOn of much curvent debate'.
Coach Ed Simonich'sl opinion is
that during the last four years the
athletic teams ha:ve improved considerably and :will be better in the
future.
.
Coach Simonich is hoping that
more athletes here at school will
report for the various intercollegiate sports. "If .they will," he says,
"we can make it tough on othe·r
schools in the Conference in spite
of their Athletic Scholarships .."
"In my opinion," Simonich states,
"the purrpose of s,ports here at
MSM isn't so much the winning,
but having a spotts program available for students who like the
game and want to participate,. A
well-rounded athletic program
is

"Athle.tic competition 1S1a tough
course leading, not to specia1ization, but to a richer e·xperience in
livipg, which I feel is necessary in
the development of the whoae body
-the whole man.
"I' belie¥e that
interoollegiate
athletics and a good intramural
'Il' r 0 g ram
are ess1el)ltial_·to· our
school. Eighty-eight to ninety-two
pe,r cent of the s·tudent body participates in the over-all sports program. Drop it and you would cut
the heart out of the school activity
program;
school morale
wouM
really hit rock bottom. A good social calendar will never tak'e the
place of competitive athletics, Their
aims and goals we entil'ely different.
"My heart goe's out to each
young man who, has competed in
athletics here at' M8M. Perha,psl he
did not win, but I can sa.y that he
has taken with him valuable experiences that help him to become,
a better engineer, teacher o'r whatever profession he; hasl choslen. He'
dis/played more c·ourage and sportsmanship in one game than the
members of the othe.!"teams· showed all seaJSon. It is tough to be a,

Industrial
Development
For Montana

Campus

Friday, December 2, 1960

Rod and Gun

Read Your Way
To Success

Are you in the running? The
Boone and Crocket Club wants
your "head"! Montana hunters who
g a me .
Career: for the College Man,
were 1uc k y t 0 b ag biz
19
this season with what they think now in its eleventh year of publication, ie uvatlable in Dean Mac-.
is a trophy rack of antlers are Auliffe's office.
advised that one of the state's 0'0
Once agnin, America's
leading'
official measurers
look it over, industrial companies' have helmed
Montanans
from Boarder
to These men are appointed by the
~p
b oar d er are b·"
'I y Boone and Crocket Club to deter- to write this annual guide to busiecommg mcreasing
iousv Th ey are mine dimensions, symmetry and ness and have paid for its distribumore in dus t ry conSCIOUS,
ind us tri
askinghow th e ill
ria 1 d eve 1op- other points for . possible entries tion on over 600 American college
ment of our state is progressing in national competition. Eleven' of campuses.
A glance through this, year's
and' how we are wor kimg an d the measurers are Montana Fish
' 1 grow th . and Game Department employees, book shows that, the search for
f or indus -tria
planning
,
th a t if
They have come to realize
These men include Deputy Dir- qualified manpower by industry
Montana is to develop and pro- ector Don L. Brown and State Big continues as intensively as last
year. Engineers are again in heavy
gress,
new industry
mus t b e Game Manager Fletcher. E. New.by,
brought in or developed from the both of Helena and District Game demand, but the 'accent this YeM",
as never before IS on quality and
ground up.
Manager Leroy Ellig at Bozeman. proven
undergraduate
performMany ask because they believe
In addition to department men, ance as a criterion lor filling the
we must all pursue with fervor other measurers in the state are best available jobs.
the desire to have new industries. pro Phillip Wright at Montana
Secretary of Labor James MitchOthers ask because they are con- University in Missoula and Maj. ell opens Career: for the College
cerned that increased industry may Lewis Yearout at Malmstrom Air Man with his personal assessment
destroy our clean air, our hunting, Base in Great Falls. Jack Atche of the graduates'
prospects
for
fishing, and recreational areas.
son, Butte Taxidermist, can also 1961. Mitchell's conclusion: proBecause of this interest,
the be of assistance.
jected expansion investment
will
Montana Planning Board has preThe annual competition is spon- continue at a high rate, bringing'
pared a special report for Montana sored each year by the Club, the with it obviously excellent OPPO'l"residents on what efforts are be- only official rating and registrar tunities for qualified college men.
ing made within our state for our body of trophy heads in the United The publication also includes a deindustrial development.
States. Entries for .this season must tailed table showing thirty-four
The Amplifier in the next sever- be in by December 31, ,Hl61.
ways a graduate can discharge his
al issueszwill bring you sections of
In the HJL'58-:59
Competition, Mon- military obligations.
this report, The. writer feels that tana took two first places in the
Career features complete cross
college inen and women who will national contest proving conclu- indexes of every company, broken
soon be joining the world of in- sively that the Treasure
State down by locations, college major
dustry have a right to know and raises not 'only a lot of fine big backgrounds preferred, corporate
judge whether their lot can be game animals but also some out- summer work opportunities, and,
cast withMontana
industry. Many standing trophies. A TWin Bridges most immediately, by recruiting
would like to establish themselves hunter bagged an elk in 1958 with schedules on each campus.
in the Treasure State if they could the second largest head in' the
Hunters of ducks and geese may
find e.mployment
commensurate
world and the largest ever recordt b t
ed as taken by man. /l.. bighorn use a mo or oa as a shooting
wit!) their educations. The _Mon,site
if such boat is beached, resting
tana Planning Board lOSworking sheep taken in the Sun RIver area,
t
h
ti d t
I
in thi a anc or or ie
0 a hunaing
diligently to keep young graduates also in 195:9,took first pace in IS bli
fi d bi
class.
Second
place
for
a
whitemd
or
a
ixe
0
[ect.
The niotorhere.
t
M t
boat may also be used from which
The State' Legl'slature establl'sh- tailed deer also went 0 a
on ana t
h t
'I
ft
h
o s 00 cnpp es a er t e motor
ed the P"anrn'ng Board l'n '1"5''', hunter,
,
t ff
h
~
" ....
h
th
d'
IS shu
0 , t e anchor
dropped
The function of this board is to
Trophies suc as
ese Isprove
f
the common belief that modern and orward motion has ceased.
assist in solving the complex proA motorboat may also be used to
t'
"
blems of Montana, thereby effect- trophies run smaller than those
,
ld
d"
re neve mJured or dead birds if
lOngmore l'mmediate stabillZ'atl'on taken in the ' good 0
ays.
hunters do not shoot while the
of the agricultural, livestock, minA. half million Kokanee salmon boat is moving, These are federal
ing, and other industries of the eggs have been taken at Flathead regulations,
state and bringing about a more Lake and Lake Mary Ronan by
efficient economy and fuller use M9ntana Fish and Game hatchery
Big game counts, at regular
of the manifold ressources of Mon- personnel
this fall. Before the checking stations in Montana up to
tana.
operations are over, it is expected November '1 were as follows,
The story of industrial develop- that nearly eight million eggs will
Darby Station in the Missoula
ment to date' in Montana is a big have been taken.
area: 1<94elk; 117 deer; ,4 white'
one. This is partly so because Mon-The eggs are placed at the tails; 5 black bears; 7 moose; and
tanans are interested in ensuring 'Somers hatchery at Flathead and 2 goats.
for each of the residents of this held there for hatching and further
Bonner Station-Missoula
area:
State a fair and stable income. growth before planting in state 47 elk; mule deer; 78 whitetail
They are not interested in indis- waters. Most of the fish are plant- deer,
I
criminate growth of industry.
ed in western and central lakes of
Frenchtown Station: 21 elk; 30
Montana lives with beauty, Ac- Montana.
mule deer; 78 whitetails; 7 black
cording to the Census Bureau,
bears.
Montana is slated to have 00,000
Data on hunting is important in
Anaconda: 25 elk; 49 mule deer;
more people living iiI the state management,
More than 40,00,0 one goat,
within the next ten years. Those questionaires will be mailed out by
Coram (South Fork):
79 elk;
who move here will usually do so the Department, Within the next ,5 mule deer; 10 whitetails; 8 goats;
because they can spread out",
three weeks as a' means of detr- -4 bears,
because they love to hunt and fish, mining harvest of. b~g game aniThompson River:
55 elk; 34
ski and boat, in clean fresh air mals, upland game birds, water- mule deer; 20 whitetail; and one
with no traffic jams and easier fowl, and wild turkeys during the bea~.
living, They will like our informal current hunting season,
Sun River: 142 elk; 428 mule
way of life, They will be the young.
Department officials stressed the deer; ,1(} Whitetails as of Nov. 18th,
vigorous group who will bring importance of returning the ques, Latest report on the Darby Stanew skills and new ideas and new tionnaires whether the sportsman tion is 289' elk; :1167mule deer.
place i~ the nations. We need in- hunted or not, Establishment
of
Certain areas will remain open
dustry to provide year-around em- seasons, bag limits, and other· wild- to hunting of both deer and elk.
ployment for a growing state.
life practices are' partly depend- Local Game Wardens will have
The Montana Planning Board is ent on the information
derived all the latest information,
Call
working toward' the economic and from these questionnaires, Prompt Howard R. Larsen, 2-0548, and
social advancement of the people return is aske!i,
,Lewis Kis 2-89185, both of Butte,
of the state, their efforts are dir- ------'----------!..!.-------_;_---=-_.:___:-I

ected toward all industries, but
they place their emphasis where
it will do the most good per dollar
expenditure, ,They concentrate on
basic industries which bring dollars into- or keep dollars from
leaving
Montana,
Each dollar
brought in by basic industry supplies two to three to keep our dependent, service-industries
active.
. Because industrial development
is dependent in part on the ability
of our communities
to provide
attractive
living conditions, the
Board is also interested
in a
'broad program of community development, and education "industry wise" for the citizen to make
conditions more susceptible for development.
_

A Frank Look at Frankll·n

By Lew Fisher
Last year in the May is,sue of- the Amplifier, an article app€ated
under the heading of "Catnip." This was obviously a collection of
aphorisms from Poor Richard's Almanac (}r slOmesuch s·ource of homespun philosophy. I say that these glowing little jewels of mnndaI}e
homeliness are out of date. These tiny tidbits 'of tritism thaJt tripped
the tongue of. every proletariat from New YOlrk to Natchez are dead.
What with the "New Frontier" and a sense of "National Purpose," I
feel a revision is in orde'r. And if I saCrifice the ethereal fOIl'the more
earthly, the burden of responsibility is all mine. I'submit the following
revisions,:
Original: I had no shoes and complained-until
I met the man who
had no feet.
'
Modern: I had no feet and complained-until
I saw the price of
shoes.
'
~
Original: A penny saved! is a penny earned.
Modern: A penny sa:ved throug'h p-rivation is soon made worthless
by inflation.
Original: Co-operate ...
remember the ba.nana--every time it
A million doliars is a sum that
may be honestly acquiroo by put- leaves the bunch it gets skinned.
Modern: Co-operate . . . remember the striJp,per-every time you
tifig aside $122,55 out (}f one's salary ,every week for eighty years, clap, she peels'.
Original: Men are like steel-when
they lose their temper, they
good lose'r-we
all hate to lose; are worthless.
however, I can truthfully say that
Modern: Men are like steel-when
they lose their temPel' they
the experiences they have gained get their noses bent. (Oh, the irony of it all!)
heil"ehave made them better men.
Original: Thar ain't no' sense in gittin' riled.
Really, isn't that our goal? What
Modern: Thar ain't no sense in larnjn' English when you can
more can we ask?"
make cash by writin' folksy proverbs.
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'These Were the Toughest,' .
Says Mines Football Squad
The Montana School of Mines
football squad recently nanied an
All-Opponent
football
team according to Coach Ed Simonich.
This team consists of fhe players
in the conference which the Orediggers
considered
the toughest
they went up against. There were
two ties in the voting, between
guards, Mclrermott and Hersrud,
and halfbacks, Halvorsen and Morstein. The players selected are as
follows:

Annual Football
Dinner Held
Coach Simonich sponsored the
annual football dinner November,
1<6 at the Shanty Cafe. Dr. Koch
gave an address and Bill Tiddy
was presented with a trophy for
being the Most Valuable Player.
Seniors Gay Kravik and Dan Rovig
were named Honorary Co-captains
for the past year. The following
men' earned
letters
this year:
Seniors- Pete Gross, Gay Kravik,
and Dan Rovig; Junio,\sPete
Atkinson, Cam Brown, Jerry Blake,
Bll Tiddy and {\l Martin; Sophorn?resRay Goldsworthy,
Mike
Hines, and Earl McCarthy;
and
FreshrnenDave Bennett,
Gary
Burke, George Calcut, John Jones,
Bob LeCoure, Bill Madison, Fuzzy
Olson, George Sever, Cal Stroebel,
Rudy Wachtler, Martin White, and
Dan Stowe.

Ends: Mike Edwards, Eastern;
Dan Durkin, Carroll.
Tackles: Mitch Makris, Western;
Paul Diefenbruck, Rocky.
Guards: Dick Carpenter, Rocky;
Joe McDermott
Carroll' Stafford
Hersrud, Easte~.·'
Center: Ben Goldie Western.
,
..
R Quarterback:
Tom Quil ling of
ocky.
Halfbacks: Gary Nelson, Rocky;
Floyd . Halvorsen,
Carroll:
Joe
Morstein, Western.
Fullback: Ray Ranieri, Carroll,

Intramural

Basketball
'for 1960

Derelicts
Olsen
Ward
Harrington
Cavanaugh
DoneII'
Duncan

Tau I
Kravik
Gross
Bennett
Mason
Sorenson
Brown Str9bel

Insurge~ts
Mee
Thompson
, Goldsworthy
Tobin
Wallace
Burke
Badovinac
Sever
Bayliff

Tau II
Mazza
Kotow
Raihl
Atkinson
Adams
Senne
Boettcher
Maddocks

4 Rho I
5., Goofs

The School of Mines Orediggers
will OPen their basketball season·
here December 9 and 10. The victims will be Northwest Communi!y
College from Powell, Wyoming.
The Miners are short in height
with Jim Connors, 6'3", and Tom
Liebsch, 6'2", but will try to make
it up in speed and drive. The squad
will be centered around lettermen
Bill Thompson, Bill Lane, and Tom
Liebsch. ,Jim Conway, Cam Brown,
and Bob Dickerson played last
year, but not enough to earn a
letter. Other squad meIl,lbers are
Bob Lemelin, Bob Rowling, Bob
Richards,
Tom Torikovich,
and
John Gow.
(

Goofs
Pickard
Thomas
Bronson
Laughlin
Bill
Norton
Ranseier
Johns·on
Keegan
Austin
Fossey

1 v 8
2 v 7
3 v 6

8
2
3

Snowtime
Pastimes

Winner

4 v 5
2 v 6
8 V 9

5
2
8

3 v 5
1 v 7
2 v 9
3 v 8
4 v 7
5 v 6
4 v·6
3 v 7
2 v 8
1 v 9
5 v 8
6 v 7

"Give a pig and a boy everything
they want. You'll get a, &'Oodpig,
and 'a bad boy."-.-iBill McKenna.

Dec. 5
6:30
7:30
8:30
Dec. 6
6:30
'7:30
8:30
Dec. 7
6:30
7:30
8:30
Dec. 8
6:30
7:30
8:30
Dec, 12
6:30
7:30
8:30
Dec. 13
6:30
7:30
8:30

1 v 3
4 v 9
5 v 7

-,

4 v 8
3 v 9
1 v 2
2 v 4
1 V 5
6 v 9
7 V 8
5 V 9
1 v ·4
6 v 8
2 v 3,
7 v 9
1 v 6
2 v 5
3 v 4

"What the man who has everything needs is help with the payments."-Maurice
Seitter.

Leggat Barber Shop

Skaggs Drug Center

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE

SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS

S2 W. Broadway

Butte

Bill Tiddy .., Mines Center
Makes AII- Conference Team
The Montana Collegiate Conference has issued their annual allConference
teams'.
Carroll
and
Rocky each placed six men on the
first .two teams
and Western
placed five. The School of Mines
only claim to fame is; junior centel', Bill Tiddy. Tiddyearned a spot
on the second string of the mythical team.
1st Team
E-Frank
Kampf, Eastern
E-Kevin
Calnan, Carrol!l
T-Glen Harper, Western
T-Mitch
Makris Western
G-Dick Carpenter, Rocky
G-Stafford
Hersrud, Eastern
C-Ben Goldie, Western
Q-Tom Quilling, Rocky
H-Gary
Nelson, Rocky
H-Floyd
Halvorsen, Carroll
Bill Tiddy
F-Ray
Ranieri, Carroll
2nd Team
E-Dick Scott, Rocky
E-Don
Southerland, Western
T-Irvin
Schiedt, Rocky
T--Jim Moodie, Carroll
G-Larry
Rice, Northern
A new practice' starting
this G--J ohn Brown, Carroll
Y'ear is the electing, by the football C-Bill Tiddy, Mines
players, of a Most Valuable Play- Q-Gene Evans, Carron.
er. This player will be presented H-Pete
Scott, Western
a small trophy designating that he H-Mike
Mullowney, Eastern
was elected MVP by the Montana F-Ron
Maloney, Rocky
School .of Mines football
team.
The trophy is to· be :k~p,t in the Jt;~T FOR FUN
.
permanent possession of the manYou have been charged with
receiving it.
fighting,"
said the judge. "Have
· ?" .
This yea.r the Most Valuable yo~ any .expIana tIOn;,
Player was center, Billl Tiddy. TidWell, r.~ur hono.r, s~d the dedy was also on the second string of ~endant,
It was like this. I was
the Montana
Co-llegiate Confer- III a phone booth talki.ng to my girl
ence's All-Star Team.
when thIS guy comes, up and wants
to use the phone. He o,pens the
door, grabs me by the neck and
tosses me out on my eail'." .
LOO~ HOW ONE OF THE
"Then you got ang>ry?" asked
UNITS IS GROWING!
the judge.
"¥ es, a little," answered the
Frorn The NoMoCo, NMC
man. "But I didn't get l'ea'l mad
Final and official registration
until he grabbed my girl and
figures fot the autumn· quarter threw her out too."
reveals a total cif '681 students en- I-...;_-..;,,;._..:..;::.;_.:;:.;;,;_-----.....,
rolled for still another
all-time
high at Northen Montana College.
/
This exceeds the previous all-time
USIC
set last winter quarter,
Your Best Musicand
Men Wamen Total
Instrument Service
Freshmen
~1115 130
345
119' North Main St.
Ph. 7344
Sophomores
1125
67
1912
I
Juniors
'38'
2,0
58
Seniors
29
13
42
Part-time
14
310
44 Always

The Len Waters
M . C
ompany

I

Totals

8. Insurgents
9. Tau II

Winner
Nov. 21
6:30
7:30
8:30
Nov. 22
6:30
7:30·
8:30
Nov. 28
6:30
7:30
8:30
Nov. 29
6:30
7:30
8:30
Nov. 30
6:30
7:30
8:30
Dec. 1
6:30
7:30
8:30
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Players Elect
',Most Valuable'

·Basketball Season
Opens Next Week

Rho II
Winters
' Katcher
Brown
Shumaker
Benes.
Hopewell
Toegel
Halverson

6. Tau II
7. Rho II

Mike Hines of the Montana
School of Mines led Montana Collegiate Conference pass receivers
with a game average of 31.7 ,yards.
. Tom Quilling of Rocky was tops
in total offense and passing yard-_
age with 12'[};7and 94.7 respectively.
,
Carroll's big fullback, Ray Ranieri, led rushing with 86.1 yards
pel;' game.·
Other leaders were Joe Morstein
of Western, who punted for a spectacular 415,.7yards per kick, and
Eastern's Mike Mullowney led all
scorers with 15,1points.

Mike Hines

Intramural Double Round Robin
'Basketba" Tournam,ents, '60-61
2. Black Cats
3. T'au. I

Hines Leads MCC
Pass Receivers

Rosters
Rho I
Kenison
Hill
Rovig, Dan
Mitchell
Gott
Rovig, Dave
McCarthy

Tau III
Tiddy
Mattison
Burke
Wachtler
Donich
Cushing
Chris,tensen
Panisko

Black Cats
Haft
Ceserani
Olson.
White
Quilici

SCHOOL OF MINES AMPLIFIER

27 W. Park St.
Phone 2-2208
BUITE, MONTANA

The winter s.ports 'schedule, at
MSM will include a Montana Collegiate Hocke,y Team, conference
basketball, wrestling, an inibramur'al program and a table tennis
tournament at the, SUB.
College hockey will be brought
to' Butte by the formation of a
Montana CoUegiate Hockey Team
which combines the University of
Montana and' MSM. hockey players.
, Conference basketball beg i ll, s
with Northwest
Community College .he,re for games December 9
and 10.
MSM wrestle;rs will tra,veJ to
Carroll and Northern to compete
in the wrestling program.
'
The intramural program
offers
basketball,
volle,ybala, badminton,
handball, bowling and the table
tennis tournament.
MSM will compete at the, Co,nfe'renoo Swimming Meet if enough
students turn out for swimming.
"The, only thing more disturbing
bhan a neighbor with a nois,y old
car is one with a quiet new one."Pep Mealiffe.
Neither hay nor 'fever is con)'lected' with hay fever, but there
are 'a.bout five million sufferers
from hay fever in the U.S.
The New York S.tock Exchange
buys ovel'a million pencils a year.,
Chuck Richards

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store'
, DRESS RIGHT! .
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.

41211

681

"The phrase 'temporary tax' has
l'eplaced Methuselah a.s a symbol
of longevity."-Robert
N. Taylor.

Reddy
with Plenty
of Power! .

"Yours TODAY ...
A Year to PAY"

Nate Morgan
Credit Jewelers
62 W. PARK ST. -

BUTTE, MONT.

I

'Know Butte. ••
Santa Wore Buffalo Suit
When William Porter, Montana Pioneer, appeared
as Santa Claus at the community Christmas party ih
1876, the first of its. kind held in the mining camp, he
wore unusual dress for such a rOole.
Santa, the children were surprised to see, was clad
in buffalo overcoat, buffalo shoes and buffalo cap.
However, 'he wore long white whiskers and carried
jingle bells, part of the traditional role.
A~ this community festiva:l families brought their
Christmas presents and placed them upon or unqer the
tree tOobe ,distributed by Santa. Apples, then a luxury,
_POop
corn, candies and nuts were placed in stockings
made of mosquito nets.
Strangely, Butte followed the custom of, saluting
the dawn of Christmas with the popping of firearms,
much afte'r the practice of saluting New Year's Day.
.
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Deemed Oufs+endlnq-«

Stephen

L. Den Hartog

'Glaciers Come

And Go-'
Say Geologists
Mr. Stephen L. Den Hartog, gave
the second geology seminar of the
semester on November 17, Mr. Den
Hartog's presentation
was entiled,
"Glacial Fluctuations' -In Northwest North America."
. The glacial fluctuations
described took place during the last
8000 years, after the retreat of the
last major Pleistocene ice sheet.
He stated that the actual dates
of glacial movements are estimated
by a number of methods. One of
the more prominent methods is by
. the use of Carbon ,114to date the
plant materials trapped in moraine
deposits.
,The counting of tree
rings in the stump material found
in the moraines and in the liye
trees which have grown since the
ice retreat are also useful in calculating rates of glacial move~ent,
especially in fairly recent tImes.
Tree rings can be count~d and
correlated with other tr~e rmgs by
matching the years of fast ang
slow growth on successive trees.
, He stated that most of the glaciers today are retreating but that
some are still adva~cing. So ~ave
your snowshoes, the Ice ages Inlght
come again.
A discussion and refreshment
session followed the seminar.
Bar Fly: "Let me have a martini with 30/parts gin and one part
vermouth.
BaIl'tender: Yes seT .'. • and do
yo.u want a twist of lemon in it?
Bar Fly: Listen, Bub, if I had
wanted a lemonade I'd asked for
itl
Officer: "Sambo, sillOW dQWUthat
truck. Haven't yo.u got a gove'l'no,r
on it?"
Driver: "Nawsah, Boss:. The governor is in the state ca~tol. That's,
fertili~er you smells,!'
"Well," said Jack, "Joe finally
married that red head."
"Wha,t go,t in~o him?" queried

Bill.
"BuckshQt," r~pHed Jack.

"

(Continued from page one) I
docks received the City of Calgary
Distinguished
Citizen Award. At
present he is manager of the Copper Lounge, a member of AIME
and Theta Tau, and, incidentally,
majors in petroleum engineering.
Mike has worked for British Columbia
Forest
Products,
Peter
Bawden Drill Co., Ltd., Farney' Exploration Co., Shell Oil Co., Imperial Ojl, Ltd., and Pam. American
Petroleum Corporation,
'
Donald Mahagin is a graduate
of Butte High School and served
two years with the United States
Marine Corps.
A major in metallurgical engineering,
Don" has received
the
'Coulter
Foundation
Scholarship,
the American Society fo'r Metals
Scholarship, and a Montana School
ofMines Advanced Honor Scholarship. He has participated in varsity
basketball, baseball" the AndersonCarlisle Society, the M-Club, and
the Student
Council. He holds
memberships: in The American Society for Metals, the AIMg, and
the B.P.O ..E.
His, employers have been the B.
A. & P. Railroad, Eddy's, Bakery,
and Mahagin's Texaco Service,
Allen D. Rovig 'graduated from
Flathead County High School in
Kalispell and is' a major in mining
engineering. Rovig has, been elected secretary and! also vice-president of the Student
Council at
.Montana School of Mines'. He served on the Residence Hall Council
and has participated in varsity
football and in intra-mueal sports.
Rovig is a memberr 'of thel Mineral
Club, the M-Club, Sigma Rho, Fra,teTIlJity, a'nd the AIME. He was the
recipient of the American Smelting and, Refining Co... Scholarship.
His employment includes s'erving
as a party chief of a, surve,y cJ;'ew,
as a swrveyengineeil'ing aide, as a
miner for the Anaconda Company
on a part-time basis, and as a re'search ass.~itant for the Zonolite
Company. From Octobe'r, 1959, to
June, 1960, he was a student as'sistant ~n th~' departfent
odi mining engmeermg.
'
He is currently emp10,yed as a
teaching assistant in the deparlment of Engineering Dra,wing, and
also serving ·as assistant
Socutmaster of Boy Srcout Troop 15,
Butte.
,
William H. Thompson, Jr., a majo.r in geo,logical engineering, was
graduated from Snohomish High
Schoo,l, Snohomish, Washington.
At Montana Schooll of Mines he
received the Cobb Foundation and
the Coulter Foundation
Scholail'ships. He is pres,ident of the Student Council, and has served on
the Residence Ball Council. His
memberships include the Cop,per
Guards, the AIME, and both Sigma
Rho and Phi Delta The,tafraternities. He has been 'activ~ in both
basketball
and tennis.
He has
worked fo,r the Weyerhauser Timber Company, the Walla Walla
Boo'k Sho,p', and the Van Valin
Cannery.

RHOS

I

Facing left to. right: Alex Mondlak,
Prof. Vine, and Bob Hicks

Friday,

LIVE

•

Dean Adami, Dave Robertson,

December Interview Schedule
I
De~ember 8 - Shell Oil Company, represented by Messrs. Winslow,
Henke, Davenport and Dittmer will interview: B,S. & M.S. in Petroleum ~lligrg.; geoolgical engrg., minining engrg., and metallue-gical engrg, Interviews will be field in Pet, Bldg., Room 208, Prof.
Harnish in charge of, interview,
•
December 13-The Anaconda Company, representative
to be announe. ed: B.S. & M.S .. in mining engrg., geological errgrg., and metallurgical engrg. Interviews will be held in Pet. Bldg., Room 208, Dr.
Earll, Dr. Griffiths, and Prof., Vine in charge of interviews,
December 14-"1unior metaillurgical engineers.
December 14 (a.m. only)-U.
S. Atomic Energy Commission, represented by ,Mr. G. A. McDougal: B.S. & M.s.. in metallurgical engineering. Also recent graduates in metallurgical engrg. Interviews
will be held in Met. Bldg., Room -'16, Prof, McGlashan in charge
of interviews.

,

I

The Shaming of the Few

With due apologies to, Mr. Shakespeare 'we shall misquote his title
and caslt the campus spotlight on some' famous and familiar bugaboos
around here.
.
A slide ,ru:J'edangling from his hi,p
A tycoon of the future.
But frankly those bewrinkled shirts,
And overalls don't "suit" ya.
Oh dear, well I do 'my own laundry, and besides I
study 36 ~2 hours a day, and besides nobody is ,
'here to see me anyway, ad infinitum
-.
The class beH is about to ring
To end our long confinement.
When this bright scholail' ups his hand,
"You're forgetting our assignment."
I be2' your pardQn I am here to acqrlire an education
I
and besides wQrk never hurt anyone, ~tnd furthermore
I
Profy is my uncle.
The paragraph you must turn in,
Can be on any to·pic.
1
From counting penguins in the nOJ;'th,
To Jazzmen in the tropic.
But I might suggest that you confine yourselves
to the Lamumba CIQpidinatus which lived from
100002 BC to. 100001 BC; preferably concentrate on
his right foot, third toe.
No,w class yo.u've gearned the halsic rule,
I'm sure you won't regret it.
On it is based your final grade
Be sure you don't forget it.
Of course this may nQt hold true in all cases for
the prQper cQnditions mi2'ht not be exactly what they
might possibiy be, in such circumstances it'seems
as if it migI,t be best to use your own judgment.
,Or as Snoopy might phrase it, "you're Qut of your
mind Charlie Brown."
The ghoul with newsplI'int in his blood,
Creative fires burn him.
He serves the campus covering,
Th'e things _that don't concern him.
We have to fill this paper sQmehow, and the elite,
engineers won't cooperate and besides, well, I
kind Qf need the credit.

'''Two .of' the biggest highway
Sailor: "Don't bother me. I am
menaces are drivers unde;r 25 go- WlI'iting to my girl."
ing over 65,and/ driversl over 65 goMarine: "But why are you writiIl;.gunder 25."-L. S. McCandles.
inf so slowly?"
Sailor: "She can't re,ad very
"Maybe man really does love his fast."
wife as muoh as he do~ his dog,
but you never heard of 'his whist"The only thing tougher than
ling around the neighborhood half predicting exactly how an election
tlie night trying to get her to come will turn out is explaWrug why it
: home."-Bill
Potter.
didn't."---lean
Carroll.
"Too many Americans go in fw
weight-lifting
with
the
wrong
equiJpment-a
knife and fork."
Hal Holbrook.

New Jersey cro'pland yields more
cash per aC'l'e than that of any
other state,
the National
Geographic Magazine repo,rts ..

Williams

Remember that Occasion with
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE pHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street
Butte

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
I
Phone 7320

December 2, 1960

P&B
PharUla~y!'J In~.
37 W. Park St.

Park. & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the School

Butte

Columbia Riding Academy was
the scene of a hayride and; dance
held by Sigma Rho on Thursday,
November 10. The affair was well
attended,
with about fifty-eight
people present,
Thirty of these
were members. The coeds and St.
James nurses were invited guests.
On the whole, it was an enjoyable
evening
Sigma Rho started the year by
cleaning up the Marcus Daly statue on October 11. It was part -of
the fraternity's
plan to become a
more useful and progressive organization as far as the campus in
general is concerned.
On October 7, a party was held
at the Ranch House tor those interested in pledging the fraternity.
About forty people attended. Those
attending the party were told the
advantages of belonging to Sigma
Rho, and were invited to join.
A dinner for pledges and for
active members was held at Lloyd's
of Butte on friday,
October 28-,
Mr. Arthur E. Adami, Dean Emeritus and an associate member of the
fraternity
was guest speaker. He
spoke on "The Montana School of
Mines Graduate in Industry Today," The talk was very well received. After dinner the following
men pledged: Paul Blair, Bruce
Blomstedt, Clarence Forsman, Robert Oott, Kenneth Hill, Clifton
McLaughlin,
Marvin
Mitchell,
Werner Raab, Paul Schank, Henry
Thompson,
Kurt
Toegel,
and
George Vivian.
At the meeting on November 2,
Robert Bill, John Cesarani, Joe
Keane, Earl McCarthy, and John
Pigg were pledged. Instituted
as
full lI\embers were John Chor, Ed
Hopewell, Stephen Keddie, Robert
Johnson, Manuel Munoz, Stanley
Mulherin, and, Edward Shum1lk:er.

200 Enioy
Harvest Ball
The annual Thanks1giving semiformal dance highlighted Novel11ber and gave students, a chance to
frolic before mid-terms,. The floor
of the new student union building
on campus' rocked to the tune of
over ,two hundred rythmic feet.
A large papier-mache moon -set
the theme and captured attention
at the coed-sponso,red
HaIl'Vest
Moon Ball. As reminders of' the
alPPl'oaching Thanksgiving
holidays, gilded baskets
filled with
oolorf)!l autumn leaves and seasonal fruit hung from the walls.
The lig-hts were dimmed, and candle's set in wax covered! bottles p,rovided a romantic setting.
Music was prOVIded by the
Townsmen, a popula'l' group from
Anaconda. Thel next big dance will
be sponsored by the Freshman
Cla:ss and willI be helld shortly before the Chris,tmas recess'.
, Africa has s,pawned 20 independent nations since 1951.' By 1961 it
will have 26, compared with only
fQur 10 yeail'S ago.

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

.

PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY

Metals Bank &
Trust Company

